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Abstract
Background: One of the key factors to understand the spread of COVID-19 is the case fatality rate(CFR)
rates for counties/regions. However, many merely reported those CFRs on the basis of total con�rmed
cases(TCC) instead of per population of 100, 000. As such, the disparate de�nitions of CFR yield
inconsistent results in COVID-19 situations. Whether both incident rate and the CFR can be indicators to
identify a country/region hit by COVID-19 under(or out of) control is still unclear.

This study aims to (1) develop a diagram to disperse both TCC and CFR on a population base of
100,000(namely TCC100 and CFR100, respectively) using the Kano model, (2)discuss selected
countries/regions with success on preventative measures to keep COVID-19 under control(i.e., relatively
lower TCC100 and CFR100 or CFR), and (3) design an app to display both TCC100 and CFR100 or CFR
for all infected countries/regions.

 Methods: We downloaded the COVID-19 data of con�rmed cases and deaths in countries/regions on a
daily basis from the Github website. Three values, TCC100, CFR100, and CFR, were computed for each
country/region and displayed on the Kano model. The lower TCC100 and CFR values were deemed as
having the COVID-19 situation more under control. An app was developed to display both TCC100 and
CFR100 on Google Maps. 

Results: The correlation coe�cient(CC) between TCC100 and CFR100 is 0.92(t=37.87) based on 285
count data (i.e., 12, 225, and 48 dispersed on the Kano diagram) obtained in comparison to the pair of
TCC100 and CFR with the CC=-0.02(t=-0.25) and counts(i.e., 56, 145, and 84 on the Kano diagram). The
state of Washington, USA, was found having the highest TCC100(=3498.15), CFR100 (=16548.96) and
CFR(=5%) in comparison to (1)Taiwan[TCC100(=1.65), CFR100 (=2.17), CFR(=1%)] and (2)South
Korea[TCC100(=20.34), CFR100 (=39.8), CFR(=2%)] on April 12,2020. 

Conclusion: We illustrated both TCC100 and CFR along with CFR100 to compare countries/regions on a
Kano diagram to understand the COVID-19 situations better. A larger TCC100 value was strongly
associated with a larger CFR100 value that needs further veri�cations in the future. An app was
developed to display both TCC100 and CFR for countries/regions on a dashboard laid over Google
Maps. 

Background
When a new disease(e.g., COVID -19) spreads, one of the most commonly asked questions is: How high is
the case fatality rate(CFR), de�ned as the total number of deaths known divided by the total number of
known cases con�rmed up until present time[1]? The CFR is related to the following questions: (1) How
deadly is the disease? and (2) How many people will die during this outbreak?[2]. SARS, MERS, Ebola and
H1NI yielded real case fatality rates(CFR) of 9.6%, 34.4%,73%, and 0.4%, respectively[5-9]. Thus, the CFR
for COVID-19 is of interest to numerous researchers[1,3, 4]. 
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1.1 Comparing CFRs and incidence rates on a speci�c population

Over 5,054 articles can be found based on the keywords “case fatality rate” in Pubmed Central(PMC)[5].
The incidence rate of an invading disease adjusted to a population of 100,000 was suggested in the
literature[6-10]. As of April 12, 2020, none were found incorporating CFR with both CFR100 and total
con�rmed cases(TCC) on a population of 100,000(here we name CFR100 and TCC100, respectively) in a
study. For instance, Italy had a high CFR at 13% for COVID-19 up until April 12, 2020. If taking the resident
densities of each population into account, numerous countries/regions that surpassed Italy in both
CFR100 and TCC100 require further investigations.

Furthermore, reports on the successes of Taiwan[11-13] and Vietnam’s prevention measures [14-23] can
aid in verifying the preciseness of CFR(or CFR100) and TCC100 that are worth mentioning in COVID-19
reports with “particular tolls”. . .

1.2 The Kano model used for comparisons

The Kano Model is based on a theory of product development and customer satisfaction developed in
1984 by Professor Noriaki Kano[24], who classi�es products or items into three main categories of
quality: must-be, one-dimensional, and attractive.  

  Numerous articles were found using the keywords “Kano Model” [Title/Abstract] in PMC, with the
following results: Hospital burn service providers were required to measure patient satisfaction with their
care and categorize the services[25]. A cross-sectional study was conducted at Student Health Services of
the Missouri University of Science and Technology, where the data were collected using the Kano
survey[26]. Healthy fast-food chain restaurants sought to differentiate themselves from other fast-food
restaurants and understand how customers perceive service attributes using the Kano Model[27].

    Other relevant studies had applied the Kano Model to the importance-performance analysis (IPA) using
four quadrants to display results in the literature[8-10] The challenges they experienced were (1) it was
tedious to draw the plot; and (2) it was cumbersome to categorize the products or items when the Kano
approach was applied.

1.3 How to draw the Kano model on Google Maps

   The authors[31] presented codes in 2018 that allowed practitioners to classify entities according to the
Kano framework and plot the results for rapid inspection and visualization. However, the code was written
in R, a computer language not familiar to the public. Furthermore, the results were shown on a static plot
instead of on an animated dashboard that allows users to easily identify the product (or item) of interest
on their own. As such, processing and analyzing this type of data is currently very cumbersome, tedious,
and prone to human error in classi�cation and drawing when the Kano Model or IPA is applied.

The lack of dedicated software solutions may substantially limit the applications of the Kano Model to
prove value in healthcare settings. To narrow the gap, we are motivated to present an easier way to
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display the COVID-19 situations on CFR and TCC100.

 1.4 Objectives
In this study, we programmed codes for (1) visualizing the Kano diagram to categorize the CFR and
TCC100 for countries/regions and (2) illustrating the selection of COVID-19 situations under control and
out of control.

Methods
2.1 Data sources

We downloaded COVID-19 outbreak data from Github [32], a site that contains information on con�rmed
cases and deaths in infected countries/regions up until April 12, 2020. All downloaded data(see
Additional File 1) were publicly deposited on the website[32]. Ethical approval was not necessary for this
study because all the data were obtained from the Google Sheets.

2.2 Quantitative Kano modeling

Although originally a qualitative method [24], quantitative extensions of the Kano Model have been
proposed to increase its actionability and applications[33,34]. A quantitative Kano contains features in
the top, middle, and bottom panels for entities[35]. The results of two domains (e.g., CFR on Axis Y and
TCC100 on Axis X) should be re-coded as coordinates and displayed on a plot. In the current study, the
Google Maps platform was integrated to demonstrate the Kano approach in displaying COVID-19
situations globally.

2.3 Computations step by step

In this section, two types of computer codes were developed. The Kano plot performs two main tasks: (1)
plotting of boundary curves, and (2) classi�cation of entities onto the Kano diagram.

(1) Plotting of boundary curves

The basic function of a curve (named hyperbola as upper and lower limited curves) was derived as y=
(x*x−3*x)/(2*x−2), where y denotes the latitude on Google Maps, and x represents the longitude. The
rotation for a speci�c point at p(x,y) can be made from the equations y' = y*cosθ + x*sinθ and x' = x*cosθ
– y*sinθ, where we are only concerned with the new position of y’ instead of x’, due to x being anchored
and �xed to re�ect the new position at p’(x, y’).

(2) Classi�cation of entities onto Kano classes

We programmed computer codes to classify entities or members into to classes according to their
coordinates on a map. The method applied the formula for forming a line with two points (Li: y = ax + b).
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We assumed that Li is one of the many lines from L1 to Ln as the upper limit of the one-dimensional
category. If one entity is located at p (4, 3), we can localize it within the two points (−2 .14) and (4,−4)
based on the Axis X. That is −2<4≤4.  The simultaneous program composed by y1 = ax1 + b and y2 =
ax2 + b is used for solving the parameters of a and b in Li.

By subtracting y2 from y1 mentioned above, we get a = −3 and b = 8. As a result, Line Z can be
represented by the equation: y = −3x + 8. The entity at p(4, 3) can be referred to Line Z using the
horizontal coordinate at 4 to yield a vertical coordinate of −4 on Line Z. Herein, we assign the entity as the
attractive category due to the fact that the vertical coordinate 3 is higher than the standard −4 on Line Z.
Similarly, we can further apply this principle to determine whether the entity is located in either the one-
dimensional or the must-be quality category when the vertical coordinate is below the upper limit. 

2.4 The corporates of CFR100 and TCC100 on the Kano diagram

Two Axes (i.e., CFR on Y and TCC100 on X) as coordinates were plotted on the Kano diagram. Bubbles
were colored by the features(i.e., must-be, one-dimensional, and attractive) and bubble sizes determined
by the CFR100.

2.5 A dashboard on Google Maps to present the CFR100 and TCC100

A dashboard was developed to display the daily results across various regions. An app was developed to
display both TCC100 and CFR100 on Google Maps.

The numbers of entities in the three panels in the Kano diagram were computed. The correlation
coe�cient(CC) and the t-value[=CC(sqrt(n-2)/(1-CC*CC)), where n is the number of entities ] for all entities
were calculated.

The study �owchart is presented in Figure 1.  

Results
3.1 Using Kano model to display three features on Google Maps

The CC between TCC100 and CFR100 was calculated to be 0.92(t=37.87) with 285 count data (i.e., 12,
225, and 48 dispersed among the Kano diagram), as shown in Figure 2. In contrast, the pair of TCC100
and CFR has the CC=-0.02(t=-0.25) and counts(i.e., 56, 145, and 84 on the Kano diagram shown in Figure
3.

The state of Washington, USA, was found having the highest TCC100(=3498.15) and CFR100
(=16548.96) with CFR(=5%)(Figure 2) in comparison to (1)Taiwan[TCC100(=1.65), CFR100 (=2.17),
CFR(=1%)], South Korea[TCC100(=20.34), CFR100 (=39.8), CFR(=2%)],and Vietnam[TCC100(=0.26),
CFR100 (=0), CFR(=0%)] up until April 12,2020. 

3.2 Taiwan example on COVID-19 under control
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The evidence shows Taiwan’s COVID-19 situation is under well control, as shown in the left-hand bottom
corner of Figures 2 and 3. After May 14, 2020, most of the con�rmed cases were imported cases from
overseas citizens(86%) in the 20-29 age group, as shown in Figures 4 and 5. The top three cities/counties
were Taipei, New Taipei City, and Taoyuan(Figure 6). Readers are encouraged to scan the QR-code in
Figure 5 to obtain more details.               

It is worth mentioning that of 393 con�rmed cases, 338(86%) was imported from overseas, female
(52.8%), asymptomatic and mild cases(71%), medium(21%), severe(7.5%) including 6 deaths. As of April
12, 2020, 12 were still in intensive care units. A total of 114 were discharged from hospitalization and
totally released from quarantine[36].  

Discussions
4.1 Principle �ndings

In this study, we observed that the CC between TCC100 and CFR100 is 0.92(t=37.87) and
CC=-0.02(t=-0.25) between TCC100 and CFR. The former is as expected due to the strong association
between TCC and CFR though both were divided by a common value of 100, 000. The latter presents
none relationship between TCC100 and CFR. That is the reason why we need to simultaneously examine
these two for understand the COVID-19 hit to countries/regions in comparison,   

Washington, USA was found to have the highest TCC100(=3498.15) and CFR100 (=16548.96) with
CFR(=5%) in comparison to (1)Taiwan[TCC100(=1.65), CFR100 (=2.17), CFR(=1%)] , South
Korea[TCC100(=20.34), CFR100 (=39.8), CFR(=2%)] ,and Vietnam[TCC100(=0.26), CFR100 (=0),
CFR(=0%)] up until April 12,2020. 

4.2 What this �nding adds to what we already knew

Numerous documents have reported using CFRs to compare death tolls of speci�c diseases[5]. The
incidence rates and CFRs adjusted by a population of 100,000 can be reasonably compared with one
other[6-10]. We made an effort to combine both CFR(or CFT100) and TCC100 on a dashboard, which is
novel, innovative, and rarely seen in past literature. Such a design presents a new perspective on the
current COVID-19 pandemic. For instance, Italy had a high CFR at 13% for COVID-19 up until April 12,
2020, but less than the state of Washington, USA, and other countries/regions in CFR100 if population
density had been taken into account.

In addition, countries/regions that performed well on �ghting against COVID-19 should be highlighted
(e.g., see the left-hand bottom corner in Figures 2 and 3), namely Vietnam, Taiwan, Hawaii(US), or
Fujian(China). The coordinate for entities will be automatically and immediately adjusted to an
appropriate point on the dashboard once the data are updated.

 4.3. What it implies and what should be changed
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 We illustrated Taiwan, one example of a success controlling the COVID-19 crisis, in Figures from 4 to 6.
One article from NBC News[37] suggested that Taiwan learned from the experience of the 2003 SARS
outbreak and its government and people were well prepared for this current crisis.

Of the nearly 200 countries and regions affected, Taiwan has the lowest incidence rate — around 5 in
every 100,000 people— for a place that is located so close to China and with so much travel to and
from[37-39]. It is worth noting that the Taiwan government mandates hospitals to test for and report
cases of COVID-19. Such policy helped the government identify those infected, trace their social contact
history, and isolate those that were in contact. Taiwan's government’s measures to prevent community
spread were steps ahead of the world, successfully containing the widespread of the disease, even well
before Taiwan had its �rst con�rmed case on Jan. 21, 2020[40-43].

Another noteworthy fact is that Taiwan’s Centers for Disease Control(CDC) set up the Central Epidemic
Command Center on Jan. 20, 2020, which quickly rolled out a series of epidemic control measures. The
command center not only investigates con�rmed and suspected cases, but also works with ministries
and local governments to coordinate the crisis response across Taiwan, such as allocating funds,
mobilizing personnel and advising on disinfection policies in schools[37]. On Jan. 26, 2020, Taiwan was
the �rst country to ban direct �ights from Wuhan and a handful of other Chinese cities. Five days after
Taiwan con�rmed its �rst case, the Taiwan government imposed border control restricting all non-citizens
from entering via China[44-46], see Additional Files 2 and 3.

 Moreover, the Taiwan health insurance system covering 99 percent of the country’s population has been
crucial in �ghting the spread of the outbreak. Such a system thus allows everyone to have access to
necessary medical attention without the �nancial burden when the infection is suspected[47-48].

Similarly, Vietnam’s early preparation from the �rst days of the pandemic has resulted in its current
success in containing the outbreak [11].

4.4. Strengths of this study

 Three key features of this study are highlighted below: (1)both TCC100 and CFR100 can be
complemental to the de�cit of the traditional CFT used in the epidemiology of not taking the population
density into account; (2) one-dimension category is veri�ed with CC=0.92(t=37.87) comprising a total of
285 count data (i.e., 12, 225, and 48 dispersed on the Kano diagram), which makes comparing
countries/regions on COVID-19 situations easy; (3) an app developed to display the CFR and TCC100
online, complements the traditional dashboards which do not consider population density. 

4.5. Limitations and future studies

There are several limitations to our study. First, although the data were downloaded from Github[32] on a
daily basis, the criteria to determine con�rmed cases may not be consistent around the globe, which may
in�uence the CFR computations. For instance, he con�rmed cases are from clinically diagnosed  cases in
Hubei since Feb. 14, 2020 [49].
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Second, although we applied both CFR and TCC100 on a dashboard(Figure 3), the provisional CFRs
merely were hidden behind their bubble sizes. A larger bubble stands for a higher CFR100, which might be
complemental to the CFR in this matter.  

Third, some biases may exist among the US regions. Original data were based on county and
location(eg., such as Spokane County, WA(US), St. Louis County, MO(US), Suffolk County, NY(US), Ulster
County, NY(US), Unassigned Location, VT(US), Volusia County, FL(US), Unknown Location, MA(US),etc.),
all of which should be combined into their own corresponding States prior to computing the CFR100 and
TCC100. Particularly, in the recent data from Github [32], many counties in the US were included
separately, making the data arrangement more di�cult.   

Fourth, although we recommend using a population-based method (e.g., CFR100 and TCC100 in this
study), the traditional CFR cannot be neglected because of its familiarity with the general public, despite
the importance of infected population density being greater than total con�rmed cases and CFR in
nature. Finally, every government has its own strategy and policy against COVID19. We illustrated two
examples(e.g., Taiwan and Vietnam), where successful measures were implemented to prevent the
outbreak. Many other effective measures applied to �ght against COVID-19, such as a need to limit
human-to-human transmission, to rapidly identify, isolate, and provide optimized care for patients, to
accelerate the development of diagnostics, therapeutics, and vaccines[50], should not be ignored. On the
other hand, caution should be taken to minimize social disruption and economic impact through
international, collaborative, and multisectoral approaches.  

Conclusion
We illustrated both TCC and CFR100 along with CFR100 with bubble sizes in Figures to compare
countries/regions on a Kano diagram to better understand the COVID-19 pandemic. The evidence of more
TCC100 has strongly associated with CFR100 that is a merit good for further veri�cations in the future.
An app was developed to display both TCC and CFR100 for countries/regions using a dashboard laid
over Google Maps.

List Of Abbrevitions
CC= correlation coe�cient

CFR=case fatality rate

CFR100=case fatality rate per 100000 populatio

IPA=importance-performance analysis

PMC=Pubmed Central

TCC=total con�rmed cases
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TCC100= total con�rmed cases per 100000 populatio
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Xlsx �le: study dataset

Additional File 2:

MP4 �le: Taiwan against COVID-19

 https://youtu.be/DA_WAkdDqY0

Additional File 3:

 Dashboard of Taiwan CO VID-19 at
https://viator.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/bbd3dfeeec9c494daf178457c7b74c3e
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Figure 1

Study �owchart
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Figure 2

TCC100 and CFR100 on the Kano diagram(corr.=0.92, t=37.87)
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Figure 3

TCC100 and CFR on the Kano diagram(corr.=-0.02, t=-0.25,)
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Figure 4

Comparison of con�rmed cases come from outside and inside Taiwan
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Figure 5

Distribution of con�rmed cases for age groups in Taiwan
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Figure 6

Distribution of con�rmed cases across Taiwan cities/counties
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